Case No. 16PD054

**Legal Description:**

Tract BR of Orchard Meadows, located in Section 9, T1N, R8E, BHM, Rapid City, Pennington County, South Dakota
3' x 8' x 2'(d) DF sign cabinet
- Channel Letters are (approx.) 18" to 26" tall
- Flush mounted to sign cabinet
- Illuminated with white LED's
- White translucent acrylic faces
- 1" Black trimcap & (.040) Black returns
- .063 aluminum backs
- Smaller letters (3") are routed out of sign face, backed with white plexiglas & illuminated with white LEDs
- 10" square tube pole

4' 8" x 6' 9" Message Center
OAH = 20' 6", Clearance = 12' 10"
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This drawing was created to assist you in visualizing our proposal. Actual sign may vary (color design & size). The original ideas herein are the property of Conrad's Big "C" Signs. Permission to copy or revise this drawing can only be obtained through a written agreement with Conrad's Big "C" Signs.
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